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Frosh, non-trad reps elected
By JENNIFER CHING
Staff Reporter

On Oct. 18, 1990, Heather
Graves became thenew freshman
representative, receiving 35 percent of the final election vote.
TammyHerdener, whoranaclose
race throughout the election, received33percentofthe vote.Writeincandidates received 32 percent
Michael Mara was elected nontraditional representative in last
week's primary.
"Overall,it was a well-runelection," said Benes Aldana, ASSU
presidentandamember oftheElection Committee. 'This is the first
timewe'vehadlots ofcandidates."
Freshmanrepresentative,apositionon the representative council,
was created with the reorganiza-

tion of the student government in
1987. The freshman class is the
only class with arepresentative on
the council.
"The freshmen area major, specific group on campus," says Aldana. "They are a fresh voice."
Heather Graves, aJapanese and
International Business major, is
from Honeoye, a town in upstate
New York.Graves, whoisa vegetarian, is concerned about the
availability of vegetarianmeals on
campus and the prices of campus
food.
"Ihave lots of ideas, andIwant
tounite thefreshmanclass from the
start," saidGraves. "I want to get
the freshmen psyched, get them
activebyhavingfun activities such
as dances, murder games, gong
shows,student comedy."

Best of the Better Rooms

...

Mara wasnot available forcomment.

Primary elections were held
Tuesday, Sept. 16 for freshman
representative as wellas the nontraditionalrepresentative.Mara,the
only candidate for the non-traditional representative position, received 83 percent of the vote.
The non-traditional representativeis usually elected in the spring
of the previous school year,butthe
election was delayed until Fall
Quarter because no one qualified
for the position.
Atleastoneprotestoccurredlast
spring over the requirement that
the non-traditional representative
Photo by Brian A. Kasamoto
carry a full loadof classes.
"We were not willing to change tion committee is trying to make how to accommodate the non-trathe constitution to accommodate new changes in theelection proc- ditional representative.In terms of
one representative," said Aldana, ess.We are working on that."
changing the constitution,itis not
"Any changes made will be ef- ASSU's attitude, but a process
who was minority representative
onlast year'srepresentative coun- fective spring,1991,"Aldanasaid. which will take time."
cil. 'The process of changing the "One of the first things Italked
GravesandMara will be sworn
constitution takes time. The elec- about in my inaugural address was in on Oct.30.

Vatican issues rules
for Catholic schools
By ERYN M. HUNTINGTON
Managing Editor
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The Roman Catholic Church is
not ademocracy,but sometimes it
acts likeone.
Every so often, the Vatican calls
together members of its flock to
contribute to policy planning and
takes their advice. According to

*
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Winner of the Better Rooms and
Gardens contest, Xavier resident Joe
Panesco wields his sword of victory
over the nether half of a spandex clad
jogger.

Seattle University President William Sullivan, SJ, such was the
casewiththe Apostolic Constitution
onCatholic Universitiespublished
recently byPope John Paul II.
The document, which outlines
papalexpectations forCatholicuniversities,urged schools to develop
their religiousidentity and uphold
Catholic beliefs.
"It's an extraordinary example
of something we don't always experience: the Vatican listening to
the voicesof theCatholic universities.Ittookseveraltries to do that,"
said Sullivan, who was one of 10
Americanrepresentativeswho went
to Rome to help create the document.

Cheap Shots
The Student Health Center is offering a flu vaccine designed for the 1990-91flu season. For the
minimal cost of $3.50, students, faculty and staff
are invited to stop by andbe vaccinated Monday
throughFriday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Student
Health Center, located in Bellarmine Hall,Room
107. The vaccineis available indefinitely. For
more information contact 296-6300.

The document includes a slim

set of rules, called general norms,
which schools should follow to

maintain their Catholic identities.
According to the Apostolic
Constitution, "The identity of a
Catholic university is essentially
linked to the quality ofits teachers
and to respect for Catholic
doctrine...Catholic teaching and
discipline are to influence all university activities, while the freedomof conscience ofeach person
is to be fully respected."Universities must publish a mission statement and professors must respect

wholedocument...Clearly there was
very much of a listening atmosphere to that whole meeting andit
made a big,big difference."
The list of norms was reduced
from 70 to seven.Particular rules
werere-written as general guidelines. "You can't make detailed
regulations which are going to fit
everybody all around the world,"
Although the document recog- Sullivan said.
nizes thepower oflocal bishops to
Perhaps the most controversial
enforce thenorms,italsoplacesthe
bulk ofresponsibility on university element of the document requires
administrators,according to Sulli- that "the number of non-Catholic
teachers should not be allowed to
van.
"It recognizes that the Catholic- constitute a majority within the
ity oftheuniversityisaboveall the institution, which is and must
responsibility of those whorun the remain Catholic."
Sullivan said that this statement
university, and not of somebody
outside the university," Sullivan needed to be understood in the
context of the whole document,
explained.
But Sullivan also said that the rather thanbe taken literally.
original version of the document
"There is a very clear recogniwas much less liberal. "The first tionin that document from begincouple of versions of this docu- ning toend that therules andregument were just kindof dumped on lations must be applied according
everybody like they fell out of to thecircumstancesof theindividheaven,"he said.
ual country. In India, you're not
After hearing very negative re- goingto have theCatholic colleges
sponses from Catholic educators witha majority ofCatholic teacharound theworldabout the imprac- ers because they don't exist. Here
ticality ofsuchdetailedregulations, intheUnitedStates,it'ssimply not
theVatican decided tohayeayoung our tradition toselect faculty onthe
American Jesuit named Janus basis of whether or not they are
Sauveredraft the document,incor- Catholics," Sullivan explained.
David Leigh, SJ, director of the
porating advice from Catholic uniHonors Program, said he thought
versityrepresentatives.
"I thought we were going to go university administrators would be
over there and we would talk,and able to getaround the requirement
they would talk and no one was by not requestingreligiousprefergoing to listen," Sullivan recalled. ence information when hiring teach"Turned out, theyreally took very ers. If administrators don't know
seriously what the representatives who is Catholic, they cannot be
1
of the Catholic universities had to held responsible for breaking the
say. They completely re-did the rule, Leigh said.
the religious values of theinstitution.
However, the document also
firmly recognizestheneedfor academic freedom inCatholic universities, as long as such freedom
doesn t infringeuponthepreservationof the rights of theindividual
and of the community.
't'
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News

Women explore issues
By J. ELIZABETH SHERIDEN

Staff Reporter
The newly formed Women's
Issues Coordinating Committee
met Oct. 18, in the Commuter
Lounge todiscuss women's issues
andconcerns at SeattleUniversity.
The group's coordinators, Trish
Wismer from the Theology Dept.
and Sandra Nelson from Mailing
Services hopeto startaprogramon
campus for assisting women with
their needs. More than 30 women
and one man (Joseph McGowan,
SJ) were in attendance.
The meetingmadeitpossible for
campus women tobrainstorm ideas,
talk about strategies and discuss
past and current focuses. Women
fromprograms anddepartmentsall
over campus, such as the Career
Development Office, University
Sports, the Volunteer Center,Pathways, Campus Ministry, and the
Counseling Center, shared their
thoughts as did numerous faculty
and students from all disciplines.
Wismer and Nelson recognized
afterlast year'sHerstory program
that women on campus were very
under-representedand want to see
that changed.
"What's really going on (with
women)around campus?" Wis-

women on campus?" The needs
coveran array ofareas from sexual
harassment, campus security, and
rapeprevention to supportgroups,
faculty-student mentoring, and
including women's history incore
curriculum Anotherarea ofmajor

.

"What's reallygoingon
aroundcampus? What are
the needs of women on
campus?"

- Trish Wismer

concern was women's health issues.
"Women'shealthneeds are very
much a concern," added Martha
Hallock from the Counseling Center. The center has referrals and
counseling for anyone interested.
However, SU offers women no
formal support, advice or education in areas of sexuality, birth
control or unwanted pregnancies.
Students wanting that sort ofinformation are referred to off campus
agencies.
"I was disappointed, quite
frankly, that women's health issues were kind of brushed aside,"
said one student, adding that "the
merasked. "What are the needs of school refers pregnancy and birth

control problems out,whichI
consideranabdication of their responsibilities as a Catholic institution.
They're not walking like they're
talking."
Students
and faculty want
'
women scontributions broughtinto
the corecurriculum justas muchas
they want education about safety
taughtas ageneral,yetregular,part
ofastudent'slearning at thisJesuit
university.
"Students need to keep the pressure on,"remarked Wismer, who
added that thereis acommittee on
"diversity in thecore" attempting
to work through theseissues.
Also,students transferring from
colleges which have women's
programs, findit difficult nothaving a place to go for support in
dealing with issues like handicaps,
assault,andbeingaway fromhome.
"I would have liked"to have a
resourcelistof women, saidJudy
Taylor, who felt lost upon returning to college after years away.
Wismer and the group set another meeting for Nov. 8, also in
the Commuter Lounge on the second floor of the Chieftain.
The Herstory committeeiscurrentlymaking plans for the upcomingyear.Campusministry plans to
hold a women's retreat this winter
and ideas are being gathered to
start a women's study curriculum.

Lectures address role of art in
Eastern European revolutions
By CYBELEMacHARDY
Staff Reporter

When the impenetrable Berlin
Wall fell, it marked the beginning
of the suddenrevolutions thatswept
Eastern Europe. The demonstrations andpolitical changescameas
a shock to the entire world.
On November 7, at 9:00 a.m.,
Seattle University will welcome
Erik von Kuehnelt-Leddihn for a
free lecture about how the arts affected the recent upheaval inEast-

em Europe.
"In this address, Iasked
Kuehnelt-Leddihn to consider the
role of arts and of artists in the
revolutions,especially in Czechoslovakia and Poland," said Dr.
Andrew Tadie of the English department, who is organizing the
lecture. "I'm searching for some
explanations to account for perhaps one of the greatestpeaceful
revolutions in the world,"he said.
Kuehnelt-Leddihn's lecture will
be the first in a series of three lectures Tadie is organizing. Each

HIGH-LEVEL CAREERS
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ARE LAUNCHED WITH
AIR FORCE ROTC.

Flyinga 15"toniet is not for
Wf
everyone.But for those who can
meet the challenge,it's a thrill that
no other careercan offer.
How aboutyou?If you'rethinking
about lifeat Mach 2, think about AirForce ROTC
immediately.It willlaunch
- the leadershipskills you'll
need as anAir Forceofficer skills that willserveyou for
a lifetime.FAA-approvedflightlessons willget yourfeet off
-"the ground forthe first time.
Start now.Contact
AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES

206-543-2360

LeadershipExcellenceStartsHere

lecture is designed to discuss different elements of theinsurrection
andexaminehoweach mergedwith
others toresult ina sudden change
in the face of Europe.
Kuehnelt-Leddihn, who livesin
Austria,studied at the Theresianic
Academy in Vienna and received
his doctorate from the University
of Budapest. Hehas taughthistory
at universities in England and the
UnitedStates. Hehas spent thelast
40 years traveling, writing, learning17 languages andfurthering his
studies. Hisliterary credits include
numerous novels,essaysandmagazine articles.
The secondlecture in the series
will focus on questions about the
economic aspectof therevolution,
covering similar questions on the
SovietUnion such as, why did the
Soviet industrial system fall when
it was so strong?
For further information, please
callDr.Andrew Tadie,at 296-5420.

Watch for
"Boy &
Dogcoming
next week

Student prepared to
defend Saudi Arabia
By SHAUNTA VanBRACKLE
Staff Reporter

The world was turned upside down when Iraq invaded Kuwait.
Nations started to pull together to fight the invading force that threatened thebalance ofpower in the Middle East. That was twomonths
ago. What's happenedto thepeople of Saudi Arabia? Or the students
who attend Seattle University whohave" ties with Saudi Arabia?
Aziz Alothimin,asenior here atSeattleUniversity, is one of those
students. He had to choose whether to comeback to school or stay
home."I was verynervous.Iwasn't planning on coming back to the
States," he said. "But, Iwas assured by my family and uncles that
everything wouldbe taken care of."
Alothimin is being sponsored by the U.S. Geological Survey, a
company based in Saudi Arabia. He willgraduate with a degreein
international business andaminor inmarketing.
Proudnessandpatriotism areonly twoof manyattributes Alothimin
shows whenhe speaks of his country. "WhenKuwait was invaded,I
went out and volunteered for the National Guard," he said. "Our
country does everything for us, why should weback off from them
wheninatime of crisis? We willdefendour country,it's thelastthing
wehave. So my friends and Iareready atamoment's notice to leave
and go home and fight."
Alothimin was born in Mecca, the home town of Mohammed,
founder of Islam. He was raised in Meldina,but his residence is
Jeddah, whichis two hours flying distance from the Saudi, Kuwaiti
border.
Inaculture where respect comes first,Saddam Hussein is seen by
Alothimin and his family as a traitor. "For the last eight years our
countryhashelpedHussein bysupplying him with weapons,foodand
money inhis war against Iran. Now Hussein is turning and stabbing
usin theback," hesaid cooly "Heis usingourown weaponsthat were
givento him,against us. We were shocked and surprised! We never
thought we wouldgo to war with Hussein," he said."That's why the
Al-Saudfamily (King Fahad)asked theUnitedStates tointervene. We
weren'tprepared to protect ourselvesbecause we gave the Iraqis
everything."
Alothimin sees therole of theUnitedStates as a verypositive one
in theSaudi nation. "The ruling family asked theUnited States to
come. We are being praised for making a good decision by other
countries around the world for protecting our oil,"he said.
Alothimin saidcountries against the U.S intervention in theMiddle
Eastare againstit for personal reasons."They are enviousbecause of
the wealth andresources Saudi Arabia has,and they don't want the
wealth "and resources to be controlled by the U.S. They want the
power! heexclaimed. "They sided with Husseininhopes of splitting
Saudi Arabia up to gain that power, but they misunderstood one
thing," he said witha smile, "TheU.S. came at our requestand will
leave at our request."
Alothimin sees Husseins' position now as a verydismal one."Isee
Saddam Hussein's poweras useless," he said."He hasput himself in
abighole by invading Kuwaitandhaving the wholeworldturn against
him."
However, the United Nations sanctions that have been placed
against Kuwait areseen by Alothimin and many Saudis as the wrong
solution.
"To starve the Iraqi people is not the answer," he said. "They
shouldn't suffer.Thegovernmentshouldsuffer.Thosewhoare being
hurtare the babies," he said. Alothimin feels it's the Iraqipeople who
need to make some decisions. "They are the ones whoare suffering
becauseofSaddamHussein.Theyshould make himbackoff. Hussein
should get off his highhorseand care for his people,"he said.

.
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News
Program fosters friendship
By

HEIDI ELLIS

Managing Editor
Leaving home and going away
to school for the firsttime can bea

difficult experience.Whenhomeis
half-way around the world, witha
different language and culture,
adjusting to anew lifestyle can be
even more traumatic.
That is whydirectors at the International Student Center designed
the FriendshipProgram.Now inits
second year, the Friendship Program helps international students
meet people and feel more com-

fortable in theirnew environment.
Program volunteers provide a
"home away from home" for an
international student. The host
family may first meettheir student
by picking them up at the airport.
International students participate
in family activities orshare homecookedmeals.
Melanie Kaneshiro, Friendship
Family Coordinator,said research
shows theneed for the Friendship
Program. 'Thestatistic is70 to 85
percentof the foreign students that
comeherenever getachance togo
insidean Americanhome," shesaid.
Kaneshiro beganrecruitinghost

■;

families through aletter sent to all
Seattle Universityfaculty andstaff.
"Half of our families are from
campus staff," she said.Other host
families come from various
churches inthe area. Allapplicants
are carefully screenedbefore they
meet their student. "It's kind of
like ablind date," she said.
Kaneshiro said that both the internationalstudents andhost families profit from the Friendship
Programexperience."Thisprogram
gives students ahead start oncultural adjustment," she said. 'The
Americans involved benefit sometimes more than the students just
through cultural understanding."
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Crime Beat
On Campus. ..
—

Oct.15 A rash of telephonemutilations hit Bellarmlne.
10 p.m.: the mouthpiece was removed from the fifth floor
campus phone.10:15: someone removed a whole telephone fromthe wallnear the elevators on the sixth floor
Anunknown rascal smasheda windowIn the Nursing
building.
Oct.17 $100 damagewas done to the copy machine in
theU.S.B. Atrium when an unknown Individual tried to pry
open thecoin box.
Two SU students reportedchasinga purse snatcher from
12th Avenue and E. Cherry until theylost sight of him.The
students attributed their heroic behavior to a crime prevention briefing" held In the residence halls the daybefore.

—

—

Oct. 19 The window of a car parked on 13th Avenue
between E.Columbia and E. Cherry wassmashed. Nothing
was stolen,however.
Oct.20 Two peoplewereobserved parked near the
libraryon 10th Avenue andColumbia. Seattle Police found
a pair of binoculars anda B B gun in the suspects' car.

—

Looking

Ahead

Off Campus.
—
TEEN ROMANCE AND
GUATEMALAN EVENING
will feature a talk by human rights SEXUALITY will feature Laura
leader Miguel Sucuqui. Guatema- Miccile of Renton Area Youth
lan dinner andmusic at 7 p.m. on Services discussing love and sex.
Oct. 26 at the University Congre- The film "How Do IKnow IfI'm
gational Church, 4515 16th NE. Really In Love?" will also be
Call Rob Haberman at 285-9140 shown. The presentation is slated
for Oct. 30 at the Highlands Lifor more information.
brary, 2902 NE 12th Street. For
CENTENNIAL GALA will be more information, call 271-5600.
inthe GrandBallroom attheWestin
Hotel on Oct.27 at 7 p.m..Enter"WHYGRADUATE?" willbe
tainmentwillbeprovidedby Diane a video conference on whygraduSchuur and the Keith Baggerly

Oct. 31 at 12 noon in Casey 200.
The lecture given by Dr. Karen
Barta. For information, call 2965320.
"LIBERATIONTHEOLOGY
AND TODAY'SNICARAGUA"
will be the topic of a discussion
givenbyFr.IgnacioGonzales at 12
noon in Wycoff (Engineering)
Auditorium on Oct. 31. Call 2965320 for more information.

ate school is important. The pres-

Orchestra. For information, call entation willbeheldintheStimson
Laurie Koloski at 296-6100.
Room ofLimieux Library at noon
onOct.30.PanelistsincludeNASA
ALL SCHOOL TENNIS astronautCol.Charles Bolden with
TOURNAMENTfor faculty,staff, students andeducators fromNotre
students andalumni willbeheldat Dame andStanford.Call296-5900
the Bcllarmine Courts and the for information.
SeattleTennisCenterfrom Oct.29
through Nov.2.Call 296-6400 for
"WHATIFJESUSHADBEEN
further information.
A WOMAN?" will be offered on

[ HELPWANfjp~|

P/T Positions available at the Pacific Science Center's Fountains
Cafe. Serve customers, prepare
food, help w/ caterings. Must be
reliable & enjoy working w/ the
public. Food service exp. desirable. $4.66-5.67/hr-DOE plus
meals/passes. To apply,callJerrie

or Erin 443-3647.
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x-rays.

Accounting AssistantWanted: The Dental Board Exam (during Winter

—

~H

Student needed to pick children up
from school, supervise homework

FBfj

FamousPacificDessertCo. Wants Break!)
work study accounting Ca)| Dr Duane 938-4657
t0 nire
,
, ty
,..,
students. Useofcomputeraccountr ;;i^,yV! V;
,^,,,^v ..::,vt[!
ir>9 software, A/P, A/R, general
FUNDRAISING
support work. Close to campus at LL ■
420 E Denny WaV' Flexible hours.
FAST
$6.00/hour. CallRosie at 328-1950
FUNDRAISING

-

Part-time business opportunity,
excellent return,flexible hours,work
out of your home. Call 644-4310.

|

PossiblefreeGold/Silverfillingsfor

TheJuicemanHealth and Nutrition
ChDQAi C
rUHpALfc
Education CompanySeekingenergetic and personable people for
parttime work to travel with nation- 2 V old> Twin size bed excellent
wide seminar teams/longweekend shape, $150.00. Call 762-3645
hours $100/day plusexpenses.
TDAVPI
InAVtL
j
Call Ann 762-8405.
|
P/T Bookkeeper needed for International District office. 3 days a
week, Flexible hours.Mac experience preferred.
Call Leslie at 623-01 00

~

Call Anita for 362-4640 after 6 pm. Free Denta|Exam and

-

—
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—

Oct. 21 A female student was assaulted on 17th Avenue
and E. Republican whena manattacked her frombehind,
knocking herdown.She struggled and screamed for help,
but the suspect grabbedher book bagandranoff.

—

Oct.22 425 10th Avenue E, HappyHalloween: someone
heaveda pumpkin through an apartment window.
Note: on campuscrimeincidentsare complied bySafety ana
Security. Off campuscrimeIncidents are compiled fromSeattle
Police reportsand do not reflectall crimes Inthe campus vacintty.

PROGRAM

$1000 In just one week.
Earn up to $1000 for your campus

organization. Plus a chance at
$5000 more! This program works!
Noinvestment needed.
Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50

<
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COMEDIC ACTORS
We're Looking for Not-So-Serious, Serious Actorsl
If youhave the talent to tickle our funny bone, w'll give you the opportunity to perform
with the worldus your audience, at the Wilt Di*ney World* Resort, near Orlando, Florida.
-"

Whether you take ona role with the nrlMlwaAcv style street Theatre at EPCOT* Center,
the improvlsational theatre At Thr Pleasure Inland Comedy Warehouse, as a Master ."
Ceremonies for the MotuterSouNdSbmi and SupenttirTbtotiMtoHOt A 'Mreetmosphere" actor
at Dlsney-MGM StudiosTheme Park,y<»u'H find th.n W.ilt EJisney WorldCo trulyrewards your
talent
1

For starters, rehearsals arepaid 01 full injury We .ilso provide relocation assistance, health
anddental benefits, paid vacationsand m< k day f'»r full-time CAM members,plus employee
discounts
Positions

J

FQjpt ftjENT
Wanted a travelingcompanion to
experience the culture ina Muslim
orHinducountry.Willpayyourround Room available in 2bdrm apartmt.
tr'P
&r*1 block from campus. Rent $275,
Ask forDavid (509) 923-2652.
low utilities. 13th&Madison. Share
witna 9reat S.U.studentl CallTom
DDtrMAMPV
| ""CV*>lA>Nv'T I Potter 329-3751
._
1
[~
A/Vt
PLAC
EANA
Pregnant? Considering abortion?
IN THE SPECTATOR
Consider the alternatives. Free
confidential pregnancy tests.
CALL
"^- r-^\
Ca BIRTHRIGHT. 633-2881
I : '-' : 296-647Q
■■^v

"

Oct.19 Harborvlew: A disabled man sufferingfrom
mental Illness reportedthathe had been molested during
a hospital exam. Thesuspect nurse placed blood pressure
apparatus around the victim's arm. droppingthe pressure
bulbIn Ns lap. The victim said the malenurse then began
to squeeze thebulb and his testicles. When the test was
finished, the nurse left. No further tests were performed.

AIDS CONFERENCE will be
heldonNov.2 beginning at9a.m.
atDaybreak Star ArtsandCultural
Center in Discovery Park. Registrationis $10 whichincludesalunch
fee. Contact the Seattle Indian
Health Board at 324-9360 for details.

i CLASSIFIEDS
I
" ""

..

are full-time employme tit. ..na one year rontraci beginningSpring, 1991

Requirement-*; Applicants must Ix- at least .ige \H Bring a non-returnable photo and
resume. Prepare a one-minuie, not nowrkuin » omic monologue to best display your comic

flair

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

—

Wednesday, November7
SeattleSheratonHotel& Towers
Juniper Room 2nd Floor
1400 Sixth Avenue
SignUp 9am
EligiblePerformers will be givenpriority
Callback Thursday, November8
If you have questions,cnll Walt Disney World Audition information at 407/345-5701,
Monday Friday, lO.im 4pm. Eastern time
Allfull timeentertainers vmptoycJ by WaitPisju-y \t'»U <>». anc<xvrvdunder the terms and
conditions ofacottettuv Itaryamingggmmnttwith ActW* EquityAssociation.

©The Walt Disney Company
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On with the mask

...
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Halloween brings time for thought
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First Amendment freedom.

..

Recent rulings on First Amendment rights in the Mapplethorpe exhibit case and in the 2 Live Crew obscenity
trial breathe a sigh of tolerant relief over the country.
Our basic rights as Americans have once again been
protected.
The Mapplethorpe case, where a Cincinnati's art
museum director faced charges of exhibiting obscene
photographs, and the 2 Live Crew case, where members of the rock band were arrested for performing
"obscene andlewd" rap songs at an adults-only concert,,
are prime examples of wasted court time and wasted
taxpayer's money. While the photographs and words in
question may not be works that most of us choose to
purchase or see, theFirst Amendment and previous
Supreme Court obscenity rulings obviously protected
these expressions.
The decisions to bring these cases to trial were the real
obscenity. What is one person's obscenity is another
person's art, comedy or expression. These cases were
brought to trial by prosecutors only wishing to grandstand. Next time, let's hope they decide to use some
common sense and save our tax dollars to tackle real
issues.

Quayle quotes

...

Well, it has happened again. TheUnited States has
once again been made to look foolish by our second-incommand. Vice President Dan Quayle once again

opened his mouth and stuck his silver-coated foot right
in. This time, in answering a question about former Ku
Klux Klanleader David Duke's defeat in the Louisiana
Senate race, Quayle said, "Unfortunately, the people of
Louisiana are not racist."

While many may blame this on a slip of the lip, we can
only wonderhow many slips of the lip one vice president can have. Ever since George Bush gave him the
nomination for the number two spot, Quayle has consistently made these gaffes.

Maybe this time President Bush will realize that he
made a gaffe. Quayle's presence on the Republican
ticket in 1992 shouldbe enough reason to elect the
Democrats. Americadeserves better

...

By THERESA McBRIEN

Assistant Opinion Editor
Halloween, stilla religious feast
day in some circles, is a time set
aside for donning costumes,masks
and new identities. Children race
door-to-door for candy. Adults attendpartiesandgiggle ateachother.
Thumbing through a calendar the
other day,Igot to thinking of the
times people wear adifferent identity outside the monthofOctober.
Sure, for some teachers,Ipolish
the old apple. Some teachers are
worth it.When I
was asked to pretend to be Phyllis Schlafly, Jr. soa
beginning journalism class could
wean their interviewing skills,my
response was "Why not?" It might
be a giggle to get away from my
ownlifeforabit.PhyllisSchlafly 's
daughter? Child of that intolerant
archconservativeactivist? What a
challenge.
Igot more than Iexpected.
Iactually didit twice.
The first time out,given the freedom toapproach thecharacter any
chose, naturally Iwent over
way I
the top. Thetired lookingPhyllis II
thatshuffled intotheMadisonbuilding was basically a bag lady. Students gasped when Iwandered in
wearing wornjeans,atatteredarmy
jacket and a sad, floppy felthat.
Thoughsurprised, theirquestions
were skeptical, then sympathetic.
Wasit the whisky orthe teddy bear
Ipulled from my garbage bag that
got them the most? Their concern
touchedme.
A few quarterslater, the teacher
really like
asked ifI'ddo itagain.I
agreed.
again,
teacher.
I
Once
this
without checking with the professorinadvance,Iplottedmy angle.
The Phyllis Jr. that strodeinto the
classroom that summer surprised
no one butthe teacher.
The traditional power suit,navy
blue withawhiteblouseandpearls,
wasexactly whattheclassexpected
PhyllisII tobe wearing.My snippy
manner and harsh, conservative
attituderang true. Were theypolite
and simpatico as before? Hell no.I
was savaged.
This teacher and I
still laugh
Phyllises
the
different
and
about

the dramatic contrast inclassroom impressions are usually based on
reactions. But for me, the oddest appearance alone. More disturbexperience lay outside the Madi- ing, those impressions have a way
son building.
of becoming a kind of assumed
Clickingaroundcampuson those reality. My best friend, an earthy,
smart, black pumps with my atta- clever guy, wasthrown outof high
che case and power suit, I school for wearingat-shirt without
felt...well...powerful. Administra- a pocket.
tors,who usually look throughme,
Likebooks,it'shard to tellpeople
smiled. Men held doors open for by theircover. Social status,finanme.I
even got a nod from Father cial standing, perhaps, but not
Sullivan.
what's in their souls. Ted Bundy
With theold army jacket andmy wassucha successfulladykiller,in
garbagebag,it wasquite different. part, because he looked clean-cut
Ifelt people watchingmebut as and normal.
Iglanced around, Icaught only
Iwork downtown for a large
faces swiveling away. Students company where several of the best
whoknew medidn't seeme.Secu- dressedpeople are the rudest,coldrity guards (bless them) followed est, most obnoxiousindividuals in
me warily allover campus. When I the West. Each day, Istep around
gotto the BigMooseCafe,I
heaved drunksand derelicts toget to work.
my garbage bagto one side,pulled It wasn't a well-dressed profes-

"Do clothes make the (wo)man? I'm still con-

fused.. .»

acoin purse out of itandordered a
laud to go.
"Nice jacket," the woman murmuredas she placedmy coffee on
the counter. Her genuine admiration for the old Vietnam relic,
coupled withher gentle smile,was
the only public warmth Ifelt that
day. The stares in the Moose were
colder than the foggy morning. I
was glad to drink my java on the
damp bench outside.
Do clothes make the (wo)man?
I'mstillconfused. Iexpectedto be
cold-shouldered in the classroom
for being a bum, yetIwas treated
with courtesy and grace. Ithought
the powerhouse Phyllis would get
more respect, but they challenged
her andchewed her up.
But outside the classroom itwas
sodifferent. Maybeinside theclassroom, it was safe. People were
allowed to probe behind the costumes Iwore.
In the big,unfriendly world,first

sional that gave me a hand that
night my truck croaked nearPioneer Square. Itwasafoul-smelling
wino with soft brown eyes and a
carefulsmile whohelpedpush-start
my truck.
Getting back to Halloween,
there's a place you can go where
they wear costumes all year
'round...if you have the money to
get in. Try thePalomino Bistroon
the third floor of the Pacific First
Centreindowntown Seattle.It'sa
scream.
Carefully coiffed patrons with
that studied,bored look nibble on
priceyhorsd'oeuvres while draped
dramatically intolittle chairs. The
place is stuffed with male patrons
wearing tailored Nordstrom suits
and Church's English hand-made
shoes, or the occasional rebellious

COSTUME: see page 5
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Whistle while you work...
By DEANNA DUSBABEK

Copy Editor
Ihaveoften wondered why life
is so unfair as to demandthatsome
students mustki11themselves working whileothersmay approachtheir
college life froma more leisurely
perspective. I
have alsowondered
why some people think that this
kindof adversity is healthy, when
I, for one, am constantly on the
verge ofanulcer trying to meet all
my deadlines all of the time, betweenwork,school,andeverything
else.
My mother,for example,relishes
the opportunity to inform me that
this constant running hither and

LETTERS

thither is wonderful for breeding
character.
So?
WhenI
havea test onTuesday,a
Thursday,
and300pages
paper due
reading
of
inbetweenplus 25hours
waiting
of
tables to look forward
really care about
to, thelast thingI
have
a sufficiently
is whether I
developedcharacter.
What does pique my interest is
getting to bed. From theminute I
getup in themorning to faceone of
my days from someone's nightmare, I
look forward to being able
to getbackintobed after my day is
over. I
find that to be anexcellent
motivation.
have conversedwith many stuI

dents like myself who wonder,as I
do, whether the rigors of workand
school actually hinder the college
experience. The general consensus is that theydo.
Unfortunately, many of these
same persons are those whom
circumstance has forced to work
throughcollege. So.many of them
do,balance,juggle,andrun
do asI
through the four years which are
supposedtobethebestofourlives.
Well, in most ways Isuppose
theyare.I
certainly wouldn't trade
having the opportunity to go to
schoolfor anything. Butlstillwish
could get(Pore sleep.
thatI
Whistle while you work,indeed!

.. .

VOLUNTEER CENTER

...

Center open
for students,
staff to visit

...

"SeattleUniversity iscommitted
to the
to theeducationofleaders
developmentofleaders for service
the growth of people must be a
growthof people for others." We
at the Volunteer Center invite students to join with us in working to
make this Seattle University Mission Statementa reality.
Come by in the morning and
share some tea with Nancy,John or
Marcus; or stop by during your
lunch break to chat with Patriceor
the two Betsys. Beginning at 8
a.m., we are here to work with
students infindingvolunteerplacements for individuals or groups
working with children or elders,
sick or disabled,refugeesor homeless in our community. We also
assist students enrolled in classes
with service requirements to find
placements relating to both their
classes and personalinterests. We

...

...

Compiled by DEANNA DUSBABEK
PhOtOS by BRIANA. KASAMOTO

"Should SU establish a crisis
pregnancy center and offer crisis
pregnancy counseling?"

A

Bit %

also work withrepresentativesfrom StudentUnion Building(2ndfloor)
clubs on campus in developing or call us at 296-6035, to explore
ideas for possible service projects. volunteer possibilities or discuss
any issuesorconcerns encountered
As a center, we sponsor various in your own service work.
projects throughout the year that
are open toallSUstudents,faculty, The Volunteer Center Staff
staff andeven administration. Just
thislast weekend,Bob Johnsonand
members ofthe SUbasketball team BIKE RACKS
put on an afternoon workshop at
the downtown YMCA youth shelter. We are currently supporting
the Residence Hall Association's
effort to sponsor various groups
going out into the community to
recruit trick-or-treaters for the
Halloween Bash here on campus.
Then,on Nov. 10, volunteers will
be unloading donated food from
the Husky game at Providence
Regina House.
My letterisin regards to theOct.
Laterinthe year,look for Green- 18, 1990 article concerning the
up days, Clean-up days, spring placing of bicycle racks on the
break projects and much, much Seattle University campus. Ihave
more. Theseare just a few of the begun riding my mountain bike
many opportunities for students to everyday to classes, rainor shine.
involve themselves in their com- Ihave noticed, nowhere on the
munity, have fun and meet others entire SUcampus isabicyclerack
in the process.
under cover. The average bicycle
Please feel free todrop inonus today costs anywhere from $300 to
any weekday in room 210 of the $1000, yetI
am forced to leave my
bicycle outin theharsh weather.
I
believe Iam helpingthisnation
and city by using transportation
that doesn't pollute, waste fossil
fuels and really doesn't takemuch
space. However, Idon't believe
SU [promotes]bicycle useby forcoption. Overhearing several afingme toleave [my] bicycle out in
fected, name-dropping discustherainforhours. I,aswellasother
sions,I
found myself wondering
bicyclists, amguilty of placing my
how hard it must be to wear a
bicycle in "non-authorized" locacostume all the time.
tions in a vain attempt to protect
When Nov. 1 rolls around,
them.
most of us pack our costumes
Solutions to this problem exist.
away. The vampires, witches
To build simple overheadcover on
andNinja Turtlesslip safely into
some bicycle racks is possible. If
thecloset or goback to thecosproperly done, this would shield
tumerental people. We revert to
bicycles from the rain. Instead of
our oldidentities. But thereare
buying racks, the Universitycould
others who carefully cloak their
invest in bicycle lockers, which
insecurities and ugliness behind
exist for thisreason.Onecouldalso
accepted, powerful costumes.
place racks in the lobbiesof Pigott,
Taken at face value,they are adEngineering, the library and the
mired.
residence halls.
Eachof these
But if people aren't comfortmeasures would protectbicycles.
ableintheir own skins,no wardFuthermore,itpromotes theuse of
robewillhidetheiranxietiesfrom
a non-polluting healthy mode of
themselves. No clothing can
transportation.
compensate for that yawning
emptiness where a soulbelongs.
SamuelC.Wilson

. ..

SU needs
covered racks
for expensive
bicycles

Colleen McDonald
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"I think thereneeds to be a
place wherepeoplecan go.
Peopleare confused, especiallyif
they'vebeenraisedin a religious
area. They need to have anoutlet
of where to go,insteadof just
going and getting an abortionor
doing somethingthey'llregret."

it
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Mary
Harvey

doesn't provide that

"The Catholic I
wayis theideal:no I
onegets into I
trouble.But the I
realityis different I
than theideal. I
think thatif SU

Icounseling, then it's

. MM
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Ihidingbehinda perIfeet curtainand not

Ifacing reality... If

don't have famI
Iily-likesupport,
you

Ithen something is

■Sl'''''

Ireally lacking."

...

Jon Le Compte
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"Ithink SU should provide
crisis pregnancy counselingbecause it's a much needed
service except that it is a touchy
issue. It seems surprising that
more people aren't in tune with
the fact that it happens."

..

Hiding behind a costume
in the Palamino Bistro
COSTUME:from page 4
Armani jacket and Italian footwear.
The required costume for females, those hard-eyed women
with tight mouths and too much
jewelry,ishighfashion or,atleast,
the power suit.French perfume
hangsheavily in the air like cigar
smoke. Brittle laughter cuts
through the incessant tinkle of
cocktail iceand murmurousconversation. Posing and watching
are favored pastimes.
While derelicts and the homeless panhandle outside, these
beautiful peoplebemoan thepoor
paint jobon the BMW, the disappointing Club Mcd vacation, the
low yield from that last stock

...

Mary Spear
"Yes, SU should providecounseling, whetherthere's a religious
aspect or not or whether it's Catholic
or not. Everyone gels in trouble
once in life andCatholic girls do,
too."

I^9It
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.Ail letters to the editor
must be 500 words or less, typed
signed

and double spaced,
andmailed or delivered to the
Spectator by noon Friday. All letters must include a
telephone number and art address. Letters will be pub*
lished on a space available basis and may be edited as
needed, tetters of considerable length may appear as
guest editorials. Efforts will be made to contact the
writers of these pieces.
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CHARLIE'S HARLEYS

All thatChuck had askedin return shouldfirsttakeafewclasses. "You just gotten toobig too fast. They
for thebikeloans was acopyof the cannever mastera motorcycle,no took away the picturesque part of
photograph. Hehas yet to receive matterhow longyouhavebeenrid- Seattle."
ing. You may learn to control it,
Chuck believes that people in
it
bought
Harley
you
your
guard
Chuck
his first
but if
let
down America have also changed,
it,"
said
Chuck.
sophomore
you'll
"People now learn toraton everyregret
at BalHehas ridden with members of when he was a
are
festivalsandralliesall
parentsgot
Angels,
Gypsy
High
"My
body.
the Hell's
the
Jok- lard
School.
There
Rat on fast lane violators,
ers,ThirdRail,andtheIronLords. very excited when Igot my first overthatbikers canattend. Chuck drunk drivers,even raton yourparalwaystaughtmykids,'you
rode motorcycle, but Inever did any- has been going to the Apple Blos- ents. I
"Iwasn'ta patch carrier,butI
appearance
Washington
'em,"
som
Festivalin
since
thingcrazy
My
said
Chuck
"Charlie"
on
it.
don'tseenothin'.
Idon'tcarewhat
with
'"
wore a leather 1958, where hebecame notorious yousaw; you didn'tsee nothing.
Dean,a50 year-oldlongshoreman bothered them. I
whohasbeen ridingHarleys for 35 coat,a T-shirt,engineerboots and that year for doing a figure eight
ThoseinvolvedwithHarleys and
jeans with two-inch cuffs." Even with his motorcycle on the court- bike clubs used to be considered
years.
The image ofaperson whoowns now,Chuck says,"you'regoing to room lawn. He often attends the criminals or fringe-dwellers. But
and rides a Harley has changed be judged for riding a Harley no Sturgessrally inSouthDakota. He moreand more, motorcycleriding
dramatically sincethe daysof'The matter what you do, or how you recently purchased a house near isconsidered chic,withsuchpeople
Sturgess where he vacations dur- as Sylvester Stallone,Gary Busey
Wild Ones" and "Easy Rider," ride."
Through riding his Harleys ing the rally.
and Malcom Forbes helping to
when thepublic perceivedanyone
Chuck is a native Seattlite who change the image. "The real
whorode a Harley as acriminal or Chuck has met such people as
Martin Selig,builderof theColum- has lived on Queen Anne Hillfor mover and shaker was Malahoodlum.
"They're good guys," said bia Seafirst Center,andDick Seal- the past 24 years, where he now colmForbes. Hegavethe
Chuck,of themembers oftheclubs and of Sealand Auto Transport. lives withhis girlfriend, two sons, Harley a good namp
with the upper
he hasridden with. "They arejust "We don'thave tea and crumpets and daughter.
changed
that,
class,"
I
Seattle
has
a
lot
in
but know
said
the sameastheShriners ortheElks and the rest of
Chuck'slifetime. "Thepeoplehave Chuck.
club, but when they raise hell no 'em," said Chuck.
Chuck'slove for Harleys led to changed the most. They'renothin'
one says anythingbecause they're
noton two wheels."
the 1977 openingof the"EasyRider but Yuppies. Everybody is super
Cycle
Shop" on Aurora Avenue. materialistic. Even downtown has
to
solo.
He
prefers
Chuck
ride
partner for the first year gone to hellinahand basket," said
where
hada
going
likes the freedom of
He
partnership
dissolved be- Chuck. "Thecity isinfested with
go
wantsto
whenhe
wants
to
but
that
go,
he
professional
cause
differences. drugs and gangs. Years ago
any
"I
don'tride
with
bike
of
there.
and that's you had your Hippies in
independent,
"My
my
word
is
word
clubs. I'drather ride
business,"
Chuck theU-District,but that
my
drinking
I'm
not
into
and
how
I
ran
because
was all. Ithink
stopping at beer joints. When I said.
Chuck closed the shop in 1981 downtown,and
ride,Itake my time andifIwantto
do something,Ido it,"said Chuck. under the advisement of his attor- the city,
"Twenty years ago you were a neys. His lawyer recommended have
freak, an oddball, if you rode a that ifhe wantedfull custodyofhis
Harley, Thepolice used topullyou 5-year-old daughter,it would look
overand harass you," Chuck said better to the court ifhe didn'thave
ofhis earlyridingdays. But Chuck the shop. He was awarded cusloves torideand willcontinue todo tody ofhis daughter later that
so.He hasbeen working as alongChuck isa very safe
shoreman for 30 years, but takes
rideand
driver.
Hebelieves
mostofhis summersoff to
anyone
that
who
Harleys.
work on his 10
crew
ofTwin
wantsto
ride
When the cast and
Peaks started filming in Washington, theycalled to ask if theycould
use some of Chuck's bikes in the
show. "Whatdoyouneed?"Chuck
asked. They ended up using his
48 F.L. Chopper and a 73
F.L.H.. Apictureof the73
F.L.H. hangsin thebar
of the Twin Peaks
hotel, known to
us as the
Sahalish
By LARA SMITH
Staff Reporter

Feature
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Hog history
By BRIAN A. KASAMOTO
PhotoEditor
Awanderer,adriftcr...yeah.Ifhecameinonamotorcycle,
you
tgoing to bearoundfor long.
' couldbe surethathe wasn Davidson,
amachinebuiltfor
SpeciallyifhewasonaHarley
theroad with the gift to the riderof the irrepressible Harley
mystique. Long before Harleys became fashionable, the
myth that wasbuilt upbehind the marquis andthe motorcyclistwhochoseitcommanded attention.
During the turbulent social changes of the '50s,'60s, and
early '70s,theHarleyrider obtained thereputation for being
the rough and ready vagabondof the American highways.
The now legendary exploits of clubs such as the Hell's
Angels weremade intomovies that added to the somewhat
shadyreputation of the biker. But what is it about Harley
motorcycles that make them seem so legendary?
Davidson
'
Harley
It sthe
Davidsonstyle that seduces most. Theseare
long,low bikes,most with wheelbases exceeding60 inches.
Thelower thebetter in fact,withseatheightsusuallybetween
27 to 30 inches. This puts therider in an almost reclined
position, with thelegsstretchedoutcomfortablyinfront and
arms slightly outstretched to grasp thehandlebars.
'
BigV-twinenginesare thesecretto theHarley s powerful
sound and feel. From the 74 cubic inch (c.i.) Panhead in
thel94B Harley Davidson pictured, to the 80 c.i. Evolution
enginesinallthenew bigHarleys,theV-twin configuration
has been a mainstay of Harley Davidson enginedesign.
Maybeit's just theattitude thatcomes with owning sucha
beautiful American-made machine. Big,chromed downtubeson the frontfork ortheingenious (andcomely) Springer
suspensioncombined withleather trimming andasmattering
of shinychromescream Americanstyle thatisoftenimitated
by Asian competitors.
Whatever the reason for loving the Harley Davidson and
the lifestyle thatit implies,itiseasy to see why onecouldbe
completely captivated by a motorcycle company whose
historyis sorichandreputationsoestablished. Andonce you
climbon one,it'seasy toseehow someone couldsay f-~ the
worldand keep on riding.
't'

J
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Johnson no 'Hot Spot'

Honorary SU grad stars
in film about his life

By BRIAN A. KASAMOTO

Photo Editor

By BRIAN A. KASAMOTO
Photo Editor

When Isat down in the theater
for the advanced screening of
"Listen Up: The Lives of Quincy
Jones," Iwas skeptical. After all,
hereIwas about to watch a documentary onaman whoseinfluence
on the evolution of modern black
culture hasbeen almost immeasurable, andhe's not even dead! The
last thing Iwanted to see was a
narcissistic look at Quincy Jones
starring Quincy Jones with music
by Quincy Jones.
Instead, what Isaw was an awe
inspiring, revealing, and at times
truly painful look at the life of a
greatman through the eyes of the
people hehas touched and through
the eyes of a man forced to look
into himself.
The film chronicles the life of
"the Dude" through interviews of
Quincy Jones,honorary SU graduate,stars ina retrospectriveonhis Jonesand his family, as wellas the
fife.
manyliving legends with.whom he
has hadthe chance to work for and
with. They include musical greats
Miles Davis,DizzyGillespie,band
leader LionelHampston,as wellas
Sarah Vaughn,Barbara Streisand,
Steven Spielberg (with whom he
co-produced The Color Purple),
author Alex Haley, rapper Flavor
Flay,and thelist goes on.
W)rks
You aretaken ona tour through
American history as the film recounts Jones' childhood,growing
up in Seattle with thelikes of Ray
'
excellence /y
|
~ml|
'■£
'
-M.
M*
I
v^:
\fc. '.il
Charles and Bobby Tucker teachinghim music,andeven arranging
music for Count Basic at theParamount Theater.
The film also relates the pain
Jones has feltin his 57 years, such
'*FVj3h
as the institutionalization of his
_—_■_■ "|-"- ■■:■.■■.: ■■.y.y ,<«g/-:: 1
Making il allmake sense'"
mother when he was seven, his
three divorces,and twoaneurysms
that almost endedhislife.
Through everyone from Truman
Save up to 70% with Microsoft
Capote toOprahWinfrey,thewords
academic-priced software.
andlifeof Quincy Jones,Ph.Dare
Forget about "Marked
revealed.
Microsoft" software offers more for less. It
Death,"
grab your' significant
for
power
stunning
papers,
gives you the
to write
$20
bill and treat yourotherand a
plan brilliantly balanced budgets, maintain a
comprehensive research database, develop
selves to some truly worthwhile
money.
entertainment.
dynamic presentations...and save
Microsoft academic-priced products for the
Apple" Macintosh" are powerful, yet easy to
learn and use together. They give you all the
features and functions of the retail version,
and the same support and update privileges,
for up to 70% less. Come in today and see how
easy it is to get with the program academicpriced software from Microsoft.

Get with the program.
Microsoft
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Microsoft Works for Apple Macintosh

$

129

VlZ_=^ Computer & Electronics

_

To qualifyfor our speciul mademu pricing, you mustpresent yourcurrent student or facultyID
curd from a qualifying institution and nlentifnatiiin that includes a recentphotograph Limit one
purchaseper panan
Microsoft andthe Microsoft logoare registered trademarks andMakingit all make sense is a
tiadtmark of Microsoft Corporation AppleandMacintosh are registered trademarks ofApple
Computer, Inc
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'Hunt for Red October'
released on home
video cassette today
By MICHAEL BAKER
Staff Reporter

"TheHuntForRed October" is due to bereleased todayonhome
video cassette. The film, anadaptation of thenovelbyTom Clancy,
concentrates almost exclusively on the action aspect of the story
rather than the strategy involved. Fortunately, the story does lend
itself well enough to the action/adventure genre of film-making so
the film succeeds in doing whatit sets out to do: Entertain.
The American hero, Jack Ryan, isan ex-Marinewith abadback
who now spends his days as an analyst for the CIA. When intelligence services find that the Sovietshave developeda new, experimental submarine, Ryan is called in to research it. Before he gets
much done, further developments complicate matters. Ramius, a
Soviet war hero,has apparently commandeered the submarine, the
RedOctober, for purposes of defection. The Soviet Navy,deciding
Ramius has been given alittle too much latitude in his command,
itsentirefleet toforestall anyrashactions onRamius'part,
ii Connery, who portrays Ramius, could play the part in his
He doesn't though andmanages to bring a wistfulness to the
exacting,precise character of the Soviet captain. SamNeill does a
fine jobof lookingnervous,yetloyal,inresponse toCaptainRamius'
actions as the number two officer of the Red October. On the
American end, James Earl Jones snorts in a good-humored way
through his part of Admiral Greer. Alec Baldwin is splendidly
miscast as Jack Ryan.
Don'tlet anyof this dissuade youfrom seeing the film. It'seasily
worth the price of the video rental just to see Connery or Jones,or
even the real star of the movie,theRed October, inaction.
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Surprise, surprise! Dennis Hopper did exactly what you thought
hewould dowithDonJohnson cast
as leadingman. Anddiditoften. In
"Hot Spot," a movie with more
memorable (orcliched)lines thana
Schwarzenegger flick, Hopper's
twisted direction takes you on a
Karmic roller coaster ride through
the "I'm-scummier-than-you"plot
complications with impressionistinfluenced visuals and Fellini-inducedinnuendo. When themovie
ends, however, we see that hehas
droppedus off right wherehe had
knowing that
picked us up
Dennis Hopper is totally and irrevocably weird.
Don Johnson sure was Don
Johnson,all right. Ifail to see why
they even bothered casting him as
HarryMadox (car salesperson/bank
robber/conscientious objector).
They could have just called him
Don Johnson. Or Sonny Crocket,
for that matter. His character in

"TheHot Spot" was the arch-typical Johnson at his film noir best,
and the somewhat contrived dialogue complimented his acting
ability.
Oneof the saving factors of the
film was the blatantly theatrical
lighting design envisioned by
Hopper andDirector of Photography Ueli Steiger. The duo used
conventional stage techniques to
the fullest,effectivelyhighlighting
all of the clues in the movie that
really had to be pickedup in order
to understand the plot.
This should notbe readas abad
movie review. On the contrary,
"TheHotSpot" isquite asengrossing (and twice as visually stunning) as other films of the genre,
suchas "TheRivers Edge." What
itlacks isamore originalplot and
muchmore depthinthe characters.
We can onlyhope thatHopper was
being constrained from going
completely cosmic inorder togive
the movie added mainstream appeal, whichmakes ita most trendy
offering.
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'Extreme Winter,' new Warren Miller film
By RICO TESSANDORE

Arts & Entertainment Editor
Skiing is just around the comer
and WarrenMilleris back withhis
41st feature film "Extreme Winter." This timeMiller filmedin the
Soviet Union, Antarctica, Wyoming, Idaho.Canada,Coloradoand
Vermont
Irecently interviewed Kurt
Miller, Warren's son, about their
newest film. Kurt said that the two
locations in the film that heldhim
spellbound were Antarcticaandthe
SovietUnion.

"The water is so deep andblue
in Antarctica, its simply incredible," said Kurt. He pointed out
that the filming in Antarctica went
along verysmoothly, even though
the flight from the southern tip of
South America to Antarctica took
over seven hours.The total length
of filming in the polar continent
lasted two weeks.Kurtsaidthat the
skiing onthe frozenmountains were
beyond any expectations.

Kurt Miller said that the Soviet
Union was interesting.He thought
itwas strangehow outof date some
of the skiing locations were in the
USSR."Theskilifts they hadthere
lookedas ifthey wereover50years
old," saidMiller. It took thecrew
twice aslong to get to the slopes in
the Soviet Union simply because
the transportation was so backwards.
The filming in theUSSR took a
bizarre twist because of the new
freedoms there said Kurt. In one
sequencethe film crewshota snow
boarder actually skiing throughthe
legs ofan enormous Lenin statue.
A fewmonths later,the same statue
was reported to have had graffiti
sprayed on it, the first timein history that this had happened.Graffiti historian WarrenMiller said, "I
really got excited when leaving
Dombai because there was some
Russian graffiti on the side of the
train that someone translated for
me.Itsaid,"ifeveryone skied,there
would be no wars...not even cold
ones."
Kurt Miller said that the best

A skier embarks upona journeyto ski in Antarctica.
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type of skiing is when you have
powder snow on a mountain and
friends behind you,whetherinSun
Valley, Idaho or Dombai,USSR.

The film crew even traveled to
the home of the 1992 Olympic
Slalom in val Thorens, France.
Warren said, "With 210 ski lifts
you have to ski 30 different ones
everydayif you wantto ride every
lift here during a seven-day vacation."The skisequencesin France
are simply breathtaking. Making
youlook forward to Winter Olympic coveragein 1992.
Warren describedhow he films
hismovies."Iguessyoucould say
mystyle calls for sharing moments
ofecstasyandagony withskiersof
all ability levels, from first-day
beginnerson arope tow to thebest
racers in the world," Warren said.
KurtMillersaidhe wantstomake
sure that the audience at least likes
80 percent of the movie.""lt keeps
the company growing when we
always try to improve our work,"
hesaid.Kurt went on tosay thatthe
productioncost ofthe project wasa
touch over $ 1million.
"In40 yearsI'vesent my crews
withcameraandskis toalmost every
country in the world with a snow
coveredmountain,and everywhere
we've gone, winter is extreme,"
said Warren Miller. Kurt Miller
said that "Extreme Winter" is the
most adventurous undertakingby
Warren Miller Entertainment in
over40 years of skifilms.
WarrenMiller has set the standard for ski films. "Extreme Winter" will only enhance the legendary status ofMiller.

'

Goodfellas is a classic
By RICO TESSANDORE

Arts & Entertainment Editor

look like a whimp.
Robert DeNiro proves thathe is
indeed a legend, and he provides
his bestperformance sincethe 1980
film "Raging Bull."
Director Martin Scorsese has
produced an epic deserving the
majority of praise for the film. He
handles the filmasifit wereanewborn baby and his realistic touch
graphicallydepictsthelifeofamob-

"Goodfellas" is fantastic. The
trio of Robert DeNiro, Ray Liotta
and Joe Pesci turns out a flawless
performances.
Joe Pesci steals the show from
the other two headliners. Peschi
plays a tough Italian mobster that
has a temper fuse shorter than Yul ster.
Brenner's hair. Pesci, you might
"Goodfellas" is a movie that
playing
at
The
The film will be
remember,
Goetz
in
portrayed
alongonce in adecade. The
Leo
comes
Avenue
Theater
onOct.30
and
sth
Weapon 2." Youask how a endingof the movie is so close to
"Lethal
movie
through
1
Nov.3.Each
Nov.
is presented witha short commen- whimp likeLeo could perform the home,itwill shock you.Thefilmis
tary about the film by Warren part of a gangster? Very easily. now playing throughout Seattle.
Miller.Call 628-0888 for tickets. Pesci simply makes Mcl Gibson

The Latest Ski

Appearing at the show:

This is Just one of the breathtaking scenes you'll see in
Warren Miller's new film "Extreme Winter." The film will
showing at The sth Avenue Theater. Call 628-0888 for
tickets.

I

THE CIHIEIIDREM'S
LITERACY FEOJECT

I

Wants you to lEOAOIPO with Seattle
Public Schools

The Paramount Theatre
October 27, 1990
7 pm & 9 pm
Sponsoredby:

Olympic Sports, Northwest Skier,
K2, Powder, ZTT Records and Salomon
Tickets available at Olympic Sports: $7.00

Reading As Preparedness is a Seattle University
Centennial Project to assist Seattle children. S.U.
students are needed as Volunteer tutors in basic
skills for Kindergarten - sth grade students.
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Fun andFlexible Hours
Call Sonja Griffin 296-5760 or
contact the Volunteer Center
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Reggae Concert
w/The Ganja Farmers
(sponsored by ASSU&PI Delta)

WSk

Sail away to the Caribbean on the sweet sounds of the
Ganja Farmers!
Date: Friday, Nov. 2, 1990
Place: Campion Ballroom
Time: 9:OOPM Midnight
Cost: $3 at the door
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Some beverages may require I.D.
Batteriesnot inducted No assembly required.
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Upcoming R^eU E^entS!!!!!!

10/26 Hockey Nite T-Birds vs. Americans 7:30

PM

Seattle Coliseum. Cost $7.
10/27 Halloween Dance w/ The Brittns 9PM-IAM
|Campion Ballroom. $2 w/costume, $3 w/out costume
- 7:00
PM Night of the Living
10/28 Movie Night
9:00 PM Halloween. Cost $1.
11/2 Reggae Nite w/The Ganja Farmers 9:OOPM
Midnight. $3 at the door.
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assu office

you know what happens
if we don't seii these
shirts? we have to eat
them! do you want to see
Benes eating a shirt? Fine,
I
then buy one now!

'I
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are held every Tuesday

Administrative Assistant
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ASSU meetings

Wanted!' !!!"

assu T-shirts
are still available! !!

(Work Study Only)
p
information,' contact
Benes Aldana at 296 6050
Offer °good in U.S. only.
J
!■—
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from 5:15 .7:15 in the
ReP. coundi ROOm (sUB
208). See the ASSU
c uncil work on inte e
t your university life.
vital to
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The Center for the Study of Social Dynamics presents

"The Collapse of Communism in Europe"
(A Symposium for the Entire University Community)
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Panel:

J

y

Constance Anthony, Political Science
Dennis Flynn, Marketing
Bradley Scharf, Political Science
Tom Taylor, History

Moderator: Richard Young, Political

lamU UJJ

Date: Thursday, October 25th
Time: 12:00 PM -1 PM
Place: EngineeringAuditorium
Cost: Free
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nrhe~ASSU wishes to extend its congratulations to its
two new officers:

Freshman Representative:
Heather Graves
|
|

|

|
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Non-Traditional Representative |
Michael Mara
!
!
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Tne ASSU council is now complete with

their additions!
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Beat The Swami
Correctly guess the winner of all of the following games and win a free pizza from theI
ISpectator (If more thanone person, winner will be chosen by drawing ). If you correctly!
Iguess more games than the Swami, you will have your name printed in next weeks
Spectator.
Circle yourchoices andturn themin at theCampus AssistanceCenterbyFriday at 3p.m. j

I

j

J

Favorite
Suicidal
ML Schlappys
STAFF
IMUA '
69ERS
BADBOIZ

[fi
(Home team in Caps.) Favorite
Crazy Legs
7 DEADLY SINS

Underdog

DAWG POUND
AirIrish
Tank Warriors
Runand Shoot
Ritzvill Raiders

Cage
CAMELTOES
BYE
UW
ARIZONA

Underdog
]

SCREAMING VIKS
MADMEN
SURhinos
Seahawks
California
WSU

Last week theSwamipredited 85.7percentcorrectly. Print yourname and#phonehere: j
|
Game of the week this week: 69ers vs.Run and Shoot
Incendently,The Swami predicts that Evander Holyfield will knock James "Buster" Douglas out |
in the seventh round, when "Judgement Day" comes.

I

Soccer teams play last home games
By CHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor

Men's Soccer
To make the post season playoffs, the Seattle University men's
soccer teamneeded todefeat WesternWashingtonUniversity by three
goals.
The Chieftains lost to the Vikings 3-1 and the hopes for the
playoffs for seniors Robert
Alamillo, Kellen Levan, Aziz
Alothimin and Ben Hattrup were
dashed. '
"Wedidn t finish twoonacouple
goodchances, and twoother shots

hit the crossbar," saidHead Coach
Peter Fewing. "This year we had
our chances,but we unfortunately
we gotbeat when we actually outplayed teams."
Tuesday, the men ended their
season with a 5-2 victory over
Western Trinity College, moving

theirseasonalrecord to 9 wins,11 no more pain and no more injulosses andtheir leaguerecord to 4- ries."
2. The 9 wins this season is the
most wins by a Chieftain men's Women's Soccer
soccer team in thelast nine years. TheSeattleUniversity women's
Scoring for theChieftains were soccer team ended their home
Levan, with twogoals (and one for matches yesterday with a 3-0 win
Trinity Western), two goals for over the University of Washington
Alamillo andagoalfor sophomore Huskies.
The Lady Chieftains have won
Billy Colello.
"We had moments of greatness six straightgames, fiveinarow by
when we played together,but not shutouts and will not play again
having (senior) Shawn Good to until Saturday against Washington
finish our chances hurt us," said State University in a Conference
Fewing.
matchup.
Good wentout early in the sea- We haven'thada toughgame of
son with a knee injury and along late,and WSU willbe a test," said
the way, four other knee injuries HeadCoach Kathleen Ryan.
have plagued theChieftains.
"We have a younggroup with a
lot ofmental things that need to be
shapedup," said Fewing.
"The teamisimproving withPete
coaching," said team captain
Alamillo. The season has been
great,but it feels great to be done;

Think of it as a

Cx>rninunications

course with no
lectures or finals.
This winter, discover the real worldof Communica-

tions in a casual and friendly environment.Put your skills
to work taking orders over the phone,providing customer
service, and answeringcustomer questionsabout products
and services.
Eddie Bauer has part-timeholiday opportunitiesin our
catalog department. You can choose from a varietyof flexible 5-hour or 8-hour shifts on a 24-hour schedule,before,
between, or after classes! Inaddition, we offer 30% off all
Eddie Bauer merchandise, 20% off on Spiegel, and we will
even subsidize50% of your monthly bus pass.
Start reaping the rewards of the Communications field
before you evenget a diploma. Apply in personat our Eddie
Bauer employment office inBellevue,2445140thAvenueN.E.,
or in Lynnwood, Scriber Square, 5800 198th S.W. Our
employment offices are openMonday through Friday from
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Thursdays until 6:00 p.m. (Bellevue
only).Eddie Bauer is an equal opportunity employer.

Photo by Brian A.Kasamoto
Seattle University'sJohnMcDowall takesona Western Trlntlyplayer
duringTuesday's match. Thematch was the men's lastof the year.
Oct 20,theLadyChieftainsfaced
The Saturday match against
Evergreen
WSU will be shown on Prime
State College and deSports Northwest Sundayat3 p.m., featedtheGeoducks withfive secwhich willbe "our television de- ond-half goals. Goals were scored
by sophomore Kate Milan,senior
but," saidRyan.
Against theHuskies junior Gina Sangeeta Goel, freshman Maddy
Mortimer scoredthefirst twogoals, Toft and two by junior Ingrid
the first on an unassisted one on Gunnestad.
one, and the second off a corner
Thewomennoware warming up
kick from freshman Jamie French. for the playoffs, but will not know
"Her secondgoal wasworldclass," who they will playuntil the endof
commented Ryan.
the weekend."Whoever weplay,it
The third goal of the match was will be tough," saidRyan.
scored by junior,co-captain Ingrid
Gunnestad.

Wehavewhat you
need topass thehardest
college test of all.
The test has only one question:
Jrssr
Howin thedickens are you
going topay forit?
expensive.
is
Andfor many thebestanswer to that
isa Student Loan from Washington Mutual
Bank.
oavniKo
ag^
Solet us help.If you are trying MpM to get throughcollege
graduate
or
school without arich jjgji uncle, thenext best thing
canbethe friend of the family.
Get an application from your school's financial aidoffice. Orcall
us at (206) 461-3842. Collect,if it'sa tollcall.
If you don'tcomeinandpick some up, the moneyis just goingto
keep piling up aroundhere.
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the possibilities

By DANNY MADDEN
Editor Emeritus

ing the Chieftains twice inscoring
(1988-89 and 1989-90) and twice
in rebounding (1987-88 and 1988-

The youthmovement isover for
Seattle University men's basketball team.Experiencereigns in the
Chieftain camp.Thetoolsare there,
the talent abundant.Now it's just a
matter ofresults.
Anchoredbyoneof thebest starting front lines in the league and
loaded at the guard position up
until now a position plaguedby a
—
lackof depth the Chieftains are
cocked and ready.
BUT. .?
Yes, there are "buts".
History: The Chieftains must
overcome four years without a
winning season. They must learn
how to win.
Injuries: The past two seasons
have dished up a heaping helping
of health problems for the Chieftains.Can they stay healthy?
Thoseagonizingnail-biters:The
Chieftains showed a frustrating
penchant for faltering in the close
games last year. If they had won
even half of the games theylost by
underfivepoints, the season might
have been a little longer, i.e. the
play-offs.
The questions remain, but the
consensus among the Chieftain
players and coaches is that the
combination of talented athletes,a
hearty bench and the most important factor,experience,willanswer
doubts and carry SU above and
beyond the trials and tribulations
of past seasons.
Asjunior guard Aaron Waite put
it,"If we'regoing todo it(makethe
play-offs) ithas to be this year."

—

.

The main reason forabright new
attitude intheChieftain ranksis the
exciting potential of the talented
and experienced front court of
seniorsJohnKing,EverettEdwards
and Joe Weatherford. These three
make up,if not the best, thequickest front line in District I.Though
they only stand 6 feet 5 inches
straight across,relatively smallas
front lines go, their outstanding
quickness and jumping ability
shouldenable them to shine.
Team co-captainKingreturnsas
oneof thebestplayers in theleague
after two All-District years, lead-

*^lnK
iJPA

89).

Thoughsoft-spoken andshy off
the court, Kingis anything but shy
when it comes to crunch time.
Thoughhe won'tadmit it,Kingis
the leader the team looks to in the
tight spots.
The other co-captain, Edwards,
returns toexciteChieftainfans.Last
season the Clark College transfer
wowed teammatesand opponents
with his high-flying exploits.
Edwards displayed a ferocious intensityenroutetobecoming oneof
the top rebounders in the league
and probably the best Chieftain
inside defender.
Joe Weatherford, the strongest
Chieftain, will provide muscle inside tobalanceout thefinessegames
of King and Edwards.Inaddition,
his shotblockingability willmake
he andEdwards a scary defensive
duo.
Transferring to SU last year,
Weatherford had tosit out the first
half of theseasonbecause of NAIA
regulations. As a result,he played
catch-up adapting tohisnew team.
But in his limited playing time,
Weatherford showed flashes ofhis
powerful inside game and excellent athletic ability. He will ease
the pain of losinggraduating team
captain Eric Petersen.
CoachBobJohnson 'splansfora
speedynew offense,complimented
by intense pressure defense, will
rely heavily on the ability of his
three thoroughbreds up front to
rebound, kick the ball out to the
guardsand then finishup thebreak.
But starters need arest once ina
while, right? Oh the potential.
The biggestChieftain of all, 6 foot
9 inch Bobby Hendrix,comes off
two disappointing injury-prone
years hungry to play to his huge
talents. An off-season weight program should help an inside game
punctuated by a soft turn-around
jump shot. Barring injuries, Hendrix couldbe a huge factor off the
bench. The possibilities are there,
but soare the question marks.
Newcomer Cass Preston adds
size (6feet 6 inches) andraw skill,
but still mustblend with thereturning players before any promises
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STUDENTS.
Qualify for »
$5000 Bonus*
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w fc^^ the Air Force
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immediately after graduation without waiting for the
results of your State Boards.You
can earn great benefits as anAir
Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year, youmay
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facility. To apply, you'll need an overall
2.50GPA. Get a head start in the
Air Force.Call

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
COLLECT (206) 547-9900
"See your recruiter for details
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can be made.
From theinside looking out, the
view has been alittle shaky inrecent years.Theguardpositionshave
beenunsteady becauseof inexperience and a lack of depth.
Lastseason TimZylstragave the
Chieftains an outstanding point
guard and superb team leader,but
the scrappy senior wasofteninfoul
troubleand therejust wasn tenough
experiencebacking him up.
Guards,guardsandmoreguards.
The Chieftains have plenty of
guards this year experienced
guards!
At the off-guard position Waite
returns more confident than ever,
ready to light up the Scoreboard
and thecrowds as one of the most
dangerouslong-range threats inthe
league.
Possibly one of the best pure
shooters in SU history, Waite began his college career as a role
player, coming in at the end of
games to "pinch shoot." But after
coming off the bench to chalk up
nine three-pointers in one game
last year (an NAIA District Irecord) Waite opened a lot of eyes,
includingJohnson's,whomadehim
a starter.
Sometimes criticized as a one't'

—

Photo by Brian A. Kasamoto
Members of the Seattle University basketball team work out this
week.The Chieftains are primedand ready to haveone of their best
seasons inrecent history.
brings a true point guardpackage
ideally suited for an up-tempo
game. An excellent ball handler
and passer, Cheatham is experienced at sparking the fast break
withboth his offense and defense.
Pre-scasonscrimmages show that
heisconfident in therole of quarterbackinghisnew team.
SeniorJoeHardeman, three-time
ChieftainMostInspirationalPlayer,
is looking for a new award this
year MostImproved. Used primarily as a defensive specialist in
the past, Hardeman harassed opposing guards with his quickness
but saw limited action in the offense. Hardeman says he worked
hard onhis shootingover the summer and hopes to become much
moreofanoffensive factor. "Iwant
togo out with abang,"saysHardeman.
HarrisrejoinsEdwards,his teammate at Clark College from where
he transferred last year. He was
forced tosit out last seasonbecause
ofinjuries. Aplayerexperiencedat

winning, Harris' strength is making the players around him better.
"Ilook at each players strength,"
says Harris,"and then Iplay to that
strength."An extremely confident
dimensionalplayer not acclaimed
leader, Harris says he wants
floor
wizardry,
for his defensive
Waite
to show his teammates how to win.
says henow hasanew understandA solid pack of recruits, Peter
ing of defense. "I don't think deGarmoe,RayFregia,JoePrior,Jeff
fense is necessarily a talent.It'sa
desire.You have to havetheintenLuster willconcentrateon learning
theguardpositionpreparing for the
sity."
day they willlead theChieftains.
Probablythe mostimportantrole
No discussion on theChieftains
ona team,pointguardalwaysposes
iscomplete without mention of the
a toughquestion for coaches. True
versatility and athletic ability of
pointguards are notadime-a-dozen,
especially
rare
SU's do-it-all duo, Dave Homer
and they are an
commodity at SU. In the past,
andCheDawson. These twointelligent
players seldom make misto
inexperiJohnson has turned
upeverynightready
guards
or
non-point
players
takesandshow
enced
to play with consistency. The verto fill the important catalyst posisatility of thispair gives Johnson a
tion.
solid foundation to build the team
But this season an experienced
trio Michael Cheatham, Joe
around. The problem is deciding
—
Hardeman and Ray Harris plans
where to put them. Point guard?
Shooting guard? Small forward?
to eliminate any expectations of
backcourt woes in the absence of
One thing is for sure, it's not a
problem
you're going to hear
Zylstra.
complaining
The former JUCO All-Star
Johnson
about.
Movingback to guard this year,
Homer will get to show off yet
another weaponinhis arsenal, his
LEARNING CENTER FALL '90 WORKSHOP outside shooting. Johnsonisconfident that "Super Dave" can be a
Developing Positive Learning Habits.
legitimate three-point threat WithWhen? Monday, October 29, 5-6 pm
out a doubt, Homer's versatility
Where? Lemieux Library,StimsonRoom.
gives flexibility to the Chieftains
Doyou havebad study habits? Any study habits atall? Have youbeen and a sticky match-up problem to
outofschool solongyou can'tremeber whatexactlyyoulearnedinhigh opponents.
school? Does your academic lifeseem tooout -of-sync? This workshop
Not a player to go out and put a
is for students who would like to acquire some positive,productive lot of points on the board,Dawson
will tell you about several innovative,reliable study is someonethat the SUcoachescan
learning habits. I
strategies thatsuccessful students have shared withme overthe years. turn to whois willingand able to fit
Questions, please call 296-5740or stop by theLearning many roles. Adding maturity and
steadiness to the team, Dawson is
Center P404.
not only satisfied, but thrives as a
roleplayer.Heisan efficientplayer
who is not afraid to step forward
and lead the team in sticky situ-

—

—

-

Who knows? This may be the
year that the notorious Bleacher
Creatures willbe too busy getting
enthusedabout Chieftainsuccesses
to insult referees and opposing
Edwardssummedup theattitude
among the Chieftains players in
one sentence. "Noone can stopus
but ourselves."

